COMING EVENTS

TERM 2 WEEK 7
Monday 8th June
Public Holiday
Tuesday 9th June
Kindy Sport
Wednesday 10th June
Stage 2 Sport
Friday 12th June
Stage 1 Sport

TERM 2 WEEK 8
Tuesday 16th June
Kindy Sport
Wednesday 17th June
Stage 2 Sport
Thursday 18th June
Virtual Assembly
Friday 19th June
Stage 1 Sport

BACK TO SCHOOL

MORNING ROUTINE AT 9:15AM:
Kindergarten will stay in
the Kindy area.
Y1-2 students will line up
at the front of the Cola.
Y3-4 students will line up
at the back of the Cola.
Y5-6 students will go
straight to class.
Office will remain open.
Students are to bring a
water bottle.

STUDENTS AT SCHOOL
FIVE DAYS PER WEEK
Canteen & uniform
shop are open
Soap is available in
all classrooms and
Toilets

1M/3FT

PHASE 3

NOTES YOU SHOULD HAVE:

- Stage 3 Canberra Camp
PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

I would once again like to take this opportunity to thank our school community for the incredible patience and support we have received from you.

A couple of changes

Last week we introduced a couple of changes to our systems to best support our community.

1. We ask that children are dropped off at the school gate. (We understand that some parents will need to order lunch from the canteen, if this is the case, please inform the teachers on the gates and they will let you through). Please DO NOT take offence if you are asked to move on, we are just doing our jobs.
2. Children will be in the playground in the morning and not directly to class.
3. There will be no 'contact games' played at the school. All sporting equipment used is disinfected at the end of the play session. All play equipment, railings and poles are wiped down at the end of playtime.


Some community members have asked why we are letting parents into the school in the afternoon. There is a logical explanation to this:

- Since our School is situated on one complete block we are surrounded by roads and a small footpath and median strip. Having parents line up at gates to wait for children actually creates an increasingly dangerous situation if parents do not come into the school grounds. We can manage social distancing easier inside.

Staffing News

We welcome Perry Johnson to our staff who is being employed as a School Chaplain. A school chaplain, despite the name has no links to any religious organisations and will not push through any beliefs or doctrine to our students. Perry's role will be more like a youth worker role. He will be working with certain students during the day, as well as running social skills groups, gardening groups, multi-media groups and painting some murals behind our new bubblers. We look forward to having Perry within our school and working with our students.
PBL Focuses

This week students will be focussing on the ‘Lining Up’ expectations within our school. Recently we installed a new sound system within the school. Students know that when they hear the music they can go to the toilet, wash hands and line up.

You can see our Facebook video around Lining-Up and all settings from today.

Student Uniform

A number of our students have been coming to school out of school uniform, especially jumpers and hats. The school can happily support families who require assistance with school uniforms, although some students are wearing brand name jumpers which cost more than our uniform.

Students who are out of uniform will receive a uniform notice to take back to their families. The family of any student who continues to be out of school uniform will be contacted.

We thank you for your support with this expectation.
The Entrance Public School
Safe, Respectful, Engaged

Dave Stitt
Principal

NEW School App
Our FREE SCHOOL APP is here! Access school news, alerts, digital permission notes and more quickly and easily.

1) Open the “App Store” or “Play Store” on your mobile or tablet
2) Search for “The Entrance Public”
3) Download our FREE APP with this icon:
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FOLLOW
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@THENTRANCEPS